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you   know   you   oughta...but    why ? 

“I   want   to   write   that   book,    but   I’m   so   busy. ”   “I’d   love   to   spend   more   time   each   week   reading,    but   I’m   so 

busy .”      “I   wish   I   had   time   to   paint,    but   I’m   so   busy .”      Sound   familiar?      Well   I’m   here   to   tell   you   that   BUSY 

is   the   new   SMOKING.   When   someone   tells   me   they   are   too   busy   to   do   something   that   they   really 

want   to   do,   it   doesn’t   make   me   think   they   are   important,   it   makes   me   think   they   are   out   of   control.   It 

makes   me   suspect   that   they   are   a   person   who   needs   a   brushing   up   on   their   boundary   setting   skills 

and   to   be   given   serious   permission   to   say   NO.   No   blame,   no   shame,   we   just   haven’t   been   taught   that 

we   could   make   our   priorities,   well,    THE   priority .   And   the   thing   is;   we   have   to   clear   out   stu�   to   make 

room   for   our   priorities.   It’s   like   cleaning   out   a   closet,   It’s   just   got   to   be   done   now   and   again 

or...mayhem.   We   need   to   create   and   maintain   space   for   the   good   stu�   to   �ow,   to   drop   in.   It’s   work 

but   work   well   worth   it.   This   means   taking   a   good   honest   look   at   where   we’re   on   auto-pilot.   What   are 

we   doing   just   because   we   always   have?   Can   we   STOP.   Can   we   consider   the   fact   that   we   CAN   stop. 

Sometimes   we   even   need   to   say   no   to   things   we’ve   already   said   yes   to.   It   is   possible   do   this   with 

integrity   from   time   to   time.   It’s   actually   very   humbling   to   admit   to   someone   that   you’ve   overbooked 

yourself   and   that   you   have   to   bow   out   because...priorities.   It’s   so   humbling,   in   fact,   that   after   doing   it 

a   few   times   we   begin   to   think   twice   about   how   liberal   we   are   with   our   yes’s.   Our   YES   increases   in 

value,   as   it   should.   Try   it   out   for   a   month   or   so   and   see   what   happens…   If   you   have   nothing   better   to 

do   -   report   your   �ndings   to    deb@deborahlinehan.com .  

how   it   works 

1. Once   a   month,   or   more,   brie�y   re�ect   on   your   life,   step   back,   look,   get   curious,   and   write 

down   one   thing      you   don’t   want   to   do   anymore   in   each   life   area*.   What   can   you   acknowledge 

is   not   working   well   or   that   you   are   not   getting   anything   from?   These   things   can   be   quite 

simple   or   deeply   complex.   From   not   sending   Holiday   cards   anymore   to   bowing   out   of   PTA; 

you   choose.   Warning:   Don’t   get   hung   up   on   getting   it      “right”   or   being   “impressive”,   this   is   just 

for   you.   Whatever   you   put   down   is   perfect. 

2. Then   write   a   few   sentences   as   to    why    this   thing   is   getting   the   boot.   Dig   deep   but   don’t 

journal.   Marinate   but   don’t   ponti�cate.   What   has   this   thing,   person   or   experience      not 

provided   for   you,   what   crappy   feelings   does   it   generate   when   you   re�ect   on   it?   Write   it   down.  

3. Ask   yourself   if   there   is   anything   you    do   want   to   do    to   enhance   feelings   that   are   opposite   from 

the   icky   feelings   or   ways   to   support   stopping   doing.  

4. Keep   in   mind,   one   must   be   responsible   about   these   choices.   Don’t   choose   “I   am   going   to 

stop   picking   up   my   kid   from   school”   that   is,   unless   you   arrange   for   someone   to   pick   them   up.  
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stop   doing   list   (examples) 

life   area  stop   it   today  why  enhance 

 
 

livelihood  
&   lifestyle 

Stop   making   my 
toothbrush   last   200 

years 

It   makes   me   feel 
unworthy   when   I 

pick   up   a   toothbrush 
that   is   super   old,   like 

I   don’t   deserve 
better 

Make   sure   I   have 
back   up 

toothbrushes   in   my 
closet   and   switch 

out   when   I   want   to 

 
 

creativity  
&   learning 

Stop   buying   books 
and   stacking   them 

up   on   my   shelf 

Spending   money   I 
don’t   need   to   and 
stressing   out   that   I 
haven’t   read   them 

Carve   out   30   min   a 
day   to   read   one 
book   at   a   time  

 
 

wellness 
&   body 

Stop   holding   on   to 
the   clothes   that 

don’t   �t   anymore. 

Someone   who 
needs   them   can   use 
them   (donate).   I   feel 
bad   every   time   I   see 
them   in   the   closet, 
like   I’m   not   good 

enough. 

Make   a   deal   that   I 
can   buy   a   few   new 
Items   that   �t   well 
and   that   if   I   ever 

change   sizes   I   will 
not   hold   back   on 
buying   a   few   nice 
things   then   too. 

 
 

relationships  
&   society 

Stop   saying   “we 
should   do   this   every 

week”   when   I   do 
something   fun   with 

friends. 

   Turning   nice   events 
into   weekly 

commitments   is   a 
#1   time   suck.   Enjoy 
the   moment,   don’t 

cling   to   it.   

Make   a   list   of   my 
dearest   friends   and 
make   sure   to   check 
in   regularly   in   small 

ways   so   I   get   the 
connection   without 

overextending 
myself. 

 
 

spirituality 
&   essence 

Stop   taking   every 
spirituality   course 
that   crosses   my 

path. 

Have   con�dence 
that   I   can   trust   my 
intuition.   Enough   is 

enough. 

Make   a   deal   with 
myself   about   how 
much   money   I   will 
spend   yearly   on 

retreats   and   classes. 
Then   choose   wisely. 
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Stop   doing   list   template 

life   area  stop   it   today  why  enhance 

 
 

livelihood  
&   lifestyle 

     

 
 

creativity  
&   learning 

     

 
 

wellness 
&   body 

     

 
 

relationships  
&   society 

     

 
 

spirituality 
&   essence 
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*   These   life   areas   are   based   on   the   work   of   Danielle   LaPorte’s   The   Desire   Map,   of   which   I 

am   a   coach   and   Licensed   Facilitator.   If   you’d   like   to   dig   in   and   learn   more   about   The   Desire 

Map   and   yourself   you   can   �nd   me   at   deborahlinehan.com.   I’m   always   here. 

 

 
 

livelihood  
&   lifestyle 

 
 

career   -   money   -   work   -   home   -   space   -   style   -   possessions 
   fashion   -   travel   -   gifts   -   sustainability   -   resources 

 
 

creativity  
&   learning 

 
 

artistic   and   self   -   expression 
interests   -   education   -   hobbies 

 
 

wellness 
&   body 

 
 

healing   -   �tness   -   food   -   rest   &   relaxation 
mental   health   -   sensuality   -   movement 

 
 

relationships  
&   society 

 
 

romance   -   friendship   -   family 
collaboration   -   community   -   causes 

 
 

spirituality 
&   essence 

 
 

soul   -   inner   self   -   truth 
intuition   -   faith   -   practices 
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